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ABSTRACT

The

freqr-tencies of carbonic anhydrase 2 (CAz),
type (P[.AT), and thyroglobulin

plasminogen activator-tissue

(TG) alleles

estimatecl for

sì-gnificantly
literatrrre,

different

a sarnple population were not

from

those

rvith the exception of the

CA2

r:eported in the
a11ele frequencies.

Segregation of CA2 phenotypes in all mating types tested
TG phenotypes ín two out of three rnatiøig types

and

were

consistent for a Mendelian system with tr.¡o coclominant al1e1es
at a sing,le autosomal locus.
l,inkage

analysis of TG data with

Mlt]G,

a locus for

multinodular goitre, srlggested that the clisease locus in the
family studierl was neither linked to nor the result
mutation in TG.

of

a

Close lj nkage between IÍNG anrl Aß0 was

excluded while close linkage between MllG anrl RH or SE seemed

trnlì-kely. Positj-ve lods for

GPT:MNG

suggest these loci could

be linked.
I

inkage

studies

of

chromosorne B marker loci in

lnclividuals not knov¡n to carry strucLurally

rearranged

chromosomes indicated that the 1oci, CA2, PIAT, Tq and

clid not appear to be closely linked.

Segrega.tion information

for inclividrrals carrying an inv(B) (p2.3q22) suggested that
is

closely linked to the

8q22.

GPT

breakpoint and that

CA2

PLAT

the

is

probably within

measurable mapping distance of

breakpoint. All

the linkage clata from the present study

Bp23

combined with the previously reported mapping data sug¿ested

a

gene order

of

Linkage analysis

to specific

: TG:qter.

Bpter:PLAT:cen:(GPT) :CA2:(GPT)

of TG

and

CAZ.

with loci not

assignerl

implied that neither locus is
probably closely linked to IX), JK or KFL. CA2 may be linked
to

chromosomes

F138, CO or YT but negative locls suggest close linkage of

the latter two loci to

TG

is unlikely.
I
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1.OOO INTRODUCTION

1.100 The

Human Gene

Ma

Over the last ferv years the development of the human gene

Tt has been

nnp has become a subject of intense investigation.

estimated that there are 50,000 genes present in the human genome

yet

only about 3500 loci

have been identified

clearly

or

provisionally (McKusick, 1986) . Moreover, only*I479 genes, markers,
cloned

DNA

segments and fragile

sites have been

human chromosomes. Many different

linkag,e analysis,

mapped

to specific

approaches incl.uding classical

somatic ce11 hybridization ,

in

situ

DNA

hybridi zaLion, comparative napping, gene dosage and exclusion
mapping have contributed to these data (HGM B, 1985).

Construction of the human gene map has direct

the identification
genetic

benefits for

of carrier status and for prenatal diagnosis of

clisease, âs well as for

the detection of genetic

heterogeneity and phenocopies. In the area of basic science,
development of

the human gene rnap rnay provide an improved

understanding of gene interactions,

position effects, factors

affecti ng crossing over and recombination, the relation

of the

physi-ca1 nnp to the genetic map ancl comparative mapping.

Note: All
Appendix.

abbreviations not specified in

text are described in

2

The

present study has

linkage analysis using polymorphic

to construct a genetic
1.200 Restriction

of

map

the

employed
DNA

approach

of classical

and enzyme markers

in

order

human chromosome B.

Fragment Length Polymorphisms (RFLPs)

Restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFtPs)
characterized by heritable differences in sj-zes of
detected after digestion with

DNA

DNA

are

molecules

sequence-specific restriction
.c

endonucleases and hybridization to a cloned sequence or DNA probe.

fragment sizes,

These differences in

differences in restriction
inherited

as

simple

which are the result of

endonuclease recognition sites, ale

Mendelian codominant markers.

The

availability

of this new class of genetic markers has allowed for

the direct

detection of inter-individual

differences in

DNA

sequences, thus providing j-nformation on genetic variation at
much greater level

of sensitivity

than that

a

detected at the

protein product 1evel. Furthermore, RFLPs can be identified
without any requirement for
function of a particular
genetic

variation

Theoretically,

is

gene expression or

knowledge of the

DNA segment since the detection of

at

the

of the DNA itself.

level

differences in the sizes of DNA sequences may be

detected at any site ln

the

human genorne

so anonymous fragments

can act as markers for any chromosome region.

As the

proportion of loci whích

3

show

allelic differences in

the sizes of DNA fragments released by restriction

endonucleases

appear to be an order of magnitude greater than that predicted
from the electrophoretic analysis of proteins (Harris, 1974),loci

defined by RFLPs are useful markers for

studying linkage

relationships in families. It now appears that a set of highly
polymorphic locj-

,

spaced

out to cover a

genome,

can be ídentified

without the requirement that these loci be whole genes

or

cistrons. In this connection, Botstein et a1. (1980) suggested at
least 150 linked markers, 20 cM apart, would be required to
identify a two point linkage group involving any unmapped
RFLP

1ocus.

data can be used in conjunction with data for other

types of segregating loci such as those coding for

enzymes and

ce11 surface antigens as r+el1 as with inherited

chromosomal

rearrangements to map loci.

The current study demonstrates

the

use of RFLPs in combination with polymorphisms analysed by
conventional technologies to study the arrangement of human genes
on

structurally normal and rearranged

chromosomes.

1.300 Linkase Analysis
Linkage is the presence of two loci close

on

a

chromosome

independently

and

occurrence of two

such that

their

alleles

enough together

do not assort

should not be confused with
loci on the same chromosome. A1l

synteny,

the

linked loci-

4

are syntenic but the converse is not necessarily true. It follows

then that tightly linked loci would not only be syntenic but would

also be expected to be mapped to the
Recombination,

same

region of a

chromosome.

is the observed result of crossing over at

rneiosis, the process which re-arranges al1e1es between homologues.

Linkage is measured by the degree of recombination at meiosis

loci of interest. In general the farther apart

between two

are

on

a

chromosome,

the greater the recombination value expected

for them, as the value of the recombination fractlon
0.5, that of

genes

approaches

independent assortment.

Linkage analysis requires collecting data from family
studies where the segregation of alleles at specific loci

can

be

clearly observed in relation to segregation at other loci (i.e.
families in which matings are informative). In each nuclear family

to

be considered

at

heterozygous

whích phase

ís

which phase

is

for linkage analysis at least one parent
th'o

or

more

loci of interest.

must be

Individuals for

known provlde much more

information than those for

unknown (Maynard-Smith

et a1., 1961). In addition,

testing of grandchildren

and

other children is essential for

the

determination of parental genotypes.

Morton (1955) presented a method to test for linkage

loci using "1og odds" or 1od scores (Morton, 1955) which
combined the probability ratio test of Haldane and Smlrh (1941)
between

5

with the sequential analysis devised by wald (r94i).
meLhod is

based upon calculating,

for

a pair

Morronfs

of loci, the

likelihood of obtaining the observed data at various values of the
recombination fraction
allelic

wiLh those which would be obtained if

segregation followed independent assortment (i.e.

0.50). The total relative probabilities at a particular
each nuclear family

theta=

theta for

tested,expressed as a logarithm to the base

10, constítutes a 1od score. I¡lith this

method, families can

be

sequentially sampled without biasing the data, and the combined
1og 10 relatÍve

probabilities

of all

tesred families easily

calculated by summing the lod scores at any value of theta.
l^/hen no

a priori

informati-on is

available about the

positions of two loci in the hunnn genome, a lod score value of
at any value of theta indícates a probability ratio of
that

the two loci are linked. Alternatively,

score at

any specífic

1000

if the total

+3

to

1

1od

value of theta ever decreases below -2

(odds against linkage 100:1) linkage may be rejected.

Lod score

values between -2 and +3 are inconclusive indlcating

that

more

data are requlred before a definite

conclusion can be made

(Morton, 1955). However, when both loci

have been independently

mapped

to the same chromosome, the prior probability that the two

1ocí rnay be linked is increased since synteny has already
established.

Conneally (1986,

personal

been

communication to

P.J.McAlpine) has suggested that a lod score of +2 rnay be adequate

for the acceptance of linkage between t\r¡o syntenic loci

.

6
1

.400

Genetíc Man of

Chromosome

B

HGMB (1985) 22 markers were assigned

At

to chromosome B.

Most of these assi-gnments have been made to the physical
somatic ce11 hybrids combined with isozyme or

using

Southern analysis.

cytogenetic sturlies have identified various fragile

In addition,
sites

nrap

rvhile deletion mapping was usecl to assign the loci for

langer-Giedion syndrome and Coagulation factor VII
chromosome

regulator to

B (HGMB, 1985).

0n1y one locus,

spherocytosi-s (SPH1) has been assigned to

chromosome B by classical

studies SPHI was shown to
(B;12)(p11;p13) by
translocation

linkage analysis.
be linked to

Kjmberling

et

al.

In independent
a translocatíon

(1975), and to

(3;B)(p2l;p11) by Bass et a1. (1983). As the

break point was common to both translocations,

a

Bp11

SPH1 has been

inferred to lie in 8p11.
In

spite of

chromosome B

genetically.
carbonic

these

remains a

assignments to the physical
relatively

uncharted

map,

chromosome

In the present study, linkage data for three 1oci,

anhydrase (CA2), thyroglobulin

(TG) and plasrninogen

activator-tjssue type (PI.AT), v¡hich have been mapped to

chromosome

B, and one locus glutamic pyruvate transaminase (GPf), r+hich nny
be

on chromosome B, obtained from individuals

carrying

an

j-nversion of chromosome B were compared to those from individuals

7

not known to

carry structurall-y r:earranged chromosomes. Using the

break points of the inversion as additional locj- for lod score

analysis linkage data \^/ere obtained rvith the intent that this
information could a11ow for the construction of a genetic

map

of

chromosome B.

1.410 Carbonic

Anhyrlrase

Two

Carbonic anhydrase is a zinc metalloenzyme which catalyzes

the reversible

hydration of

carbon dioxide.

To date, four

geneticall.y distinct carbonic anhydrases have been identified in
human tissues.

CA1 (formerly CAI) activíty

has been detected

primarily in erythrocytes, CA2 in a wide variety of tissues,

CA3

in red skeletal nuscle and CA4 in lung. All of these enzymes are
monomerac

with a molecular weight of approximately 29,000

they all

display amino acid sequence homology (Venta et al.,

1983)

and,

.

Although electrophoretically

detectable variation of the

CAI and CA2 enzymes was established, mapping of these genes
interspecific
inability
â1. ,

by

somatic cell hybricls was unsuccesful because of the

to detect the gene prociucts in such hybrids (Tashlan et

1980)

.

The introrluction

of recornbinant DNA techniques

however has allowecl CA2 to be localized

to

chromosome

eight

Southern analysis of mouse - human somatic ce1l hybrids with
mouse cDNA

by
a

probe. In adclition, analysì-s of one of these somatic

ce11 hybrids

(JSR-26C),

sequences and human GSR

not possess an intact

B

which was positive for both CA2 DNA

(glutathione reductase) activity but díd
chromosome

B, suggests that

CA2 may be

linked ro GSR, which has been localized to 8p211 (Venta er al.,
1983)

.

Using a human genomic probe covering the

and the first two exons of
alle1e Taqr

RFLP

in

CA2,

human genomic

5

t flanking

region

lee et al (1985) detected a
DNA. Genomic

DNA

two

from unrelated

individuals which was digested with TaqI and probed wirh

H25-3.8

displayed invariant fragments of 2.1,0.4, and 0.3 kb. The variant

bands occurred in three patterns: a 5.4 kb band on1y, a 4.0
band

together with a 1.4 kb

band

or 5.4,4.0 and 1.4 kb

kb

bands.

Farnily studies indícated that the 5.4 kb fragment was allelic

to

the 4.0 kb and 1.4 kb bands and hence, the three phenotypes were

attributed to

and heterozygous combinations of the
cA2'*l (5.4 kb) and c\2it2 (4.o and 1.4 kb) a11e1es. Each allele in
this

system

homozygous

was estimated to

have

a frequency of 0.5 in a sma11

sample of the caucasian population. This high frequency of

variation

may prove

useful for linkage studies and further

mapping

projects as well as for the detectíon of genetic diseases
attributed to alleles ar the CA2 locus or aL a closely linked
locus.

CA2

deficiency has been reported to be the molecular defect

of the autosomal recessive

syndrome

of osteopetrosis, which is

characterized by renal tubular acidosis ancl cerebral calcification
(s1y et al., 1983). Linkage analysis of the Taqr polymorphi-sm of

c^2 with this disease locus may prove informative in genetic
counselling for families with affected individuals.

I.42O

Plasminogen

Activator - tissue tvpe

Plasminogen

9

(PLAT)

activators are serine proteases that convert

inactive plasminogen to plasmin; plasmin is itself
protease which degrades fibrin
immunologically

a serine

and resolves blood c1ots.

distinct forms of

plasminogen

Two

activators exist:

tissue-type plasminogen activator,
PLAT (formerly t-PA) and
urokinase, PIAU (formerly u-PA). Mature P[.AT, a single chain
glycoprotein of
(Degen

530 amino acicls

with a molecular weight of

70,000

et â1., 1986), is synthesized in a wide variety of

ce11

types and tumour cel1 lines and its expression is regulated in

tissue specific fashion by a wide assortment of
hormone

usually

-like agents

(Benham

et â1., 1984).

prorluce both PLAT and PIAU

a

hormones and

As leukemic ce11s

while acute myeloid leukemia

resistant to chemotherapy secretes only

PLAT (Yang-Feng

1986), it has been postulatecl that PI,AT activity is

et a1.,

involved in

the proteolysis of normal tissue surrounding malignancies.
An oligonucleotide constructed from

of a tryptic peptide in PLAT
screen

cDNA

(Benham

libraries from the

the amino acirl

et a1.,

1984) was

Bowes melanoma

sequence

used to

cel1 1j.ne (Rijken

and Collen, 1981) to isolate useful probes for the PLAT gene

(Benham

et

a1.

,

l0

1984).

One of these clones , ptPA-4352, which consisted of a 2

Bglrr fragment of

kb

including arl of the coding sequences and
half of the 3r untranslated region of the gene, hras used in the
present study. The cloned nucleotide sequence containing pLAT
PI,AT

consists of 32,720 bp from the transcription iniriation

site to

the polyadenylation site divided into 14 exons and 13 introns,
3530 bp of 5' flanking sequences and 344 bp of 3' franking
sequences. Tventy

eight copies of repeated Alu

sequences, spread

throughout the introns, accounL for 22% of the total
sequence
used

to

of the gene
probe

the

(Degen

DNA

somatic ce1l hybrids

of

er a1., 1986). clone

nucleotide

ptpA-4352

was

18 independently derived human-rodent

to localize

PLAT

to

chromosome

B (Benham et

â1., 1984). PLAT has been furrher rocalized ro Bpr2 -> qrr.2 by in
situ hybridization and Southern analysis of human-Chinese hamster
somatic ce11 hybrids (Yang-Feng

er al.,

1986).

Southern blot analysis of the DNA of

individuals digested w-ith

EcoRI and probed

a polymorphisrn of PLAT
commonly

with

(Benham

er

â1.

38 unrelated

with ptPA4352 revealed

,

1984)

. In addirion to

occurring fragments of 9.0, 3.5 and 1.7 kb,

EcoRr showed

both. The sma11

DNAs digested

either a 2.9 kb fragment, ã 2.5 kb fragment
number

of hybridízing

stringency conditions suggested that

single copy in the

human

bands observed

PLAT

or

under low

is probably present as a

genome. Mendelian inheritance of the

EcoRr polymorphism phenotypes was observed and the frequency of

each

allele r+as estimated to

individuals

be

0.5 in a

et al. , t9B4) .
localization of PLAT to

11

sample

of 38 caucasian

(Benham

-) c111.2 places this locus
in the vicinity of the Bp breakpoint of t(B;9)(p11;q34), a
The

translocation

observed

in the

Bp12

chromosomes

of

some

patients with

myeloproliferative disorders. The q34 break point on

chromosome 9

to the posit.ion of ABL, the oncogene involved in the
9;22 translocations observed in patients with chronic myelogenous

corresponds

leukemia. Further elucidatj,on of this B;9 translocation

may

therefore be informative. Thus, the high frequency polymorphism
may

prove useful for the determj-nation of linkage

groups and as

a

marker in the study of PLAT's role in malignancy and other
disorders

mapped

to this region of the

1.430 Thyroglobulin

(TG)

Thyroblobulin, with

glycoprotein

genome.

precursor

a nolecular weight of 660,000, is the

of

the

thyroid

hormones,

3,5,3'-triiodothyronine (T3) and thyroxine (T4) . Five percent of
cases of congenital hypothyroídism have

been estimated

to be due

to inborn errors in the synthesis of thyroglobulin

(Gons and

deVijlder, unpublished observations cited by Baas et â1.,

1985);

the speci.fic molecular defect in the remaining 95% of cases is
unknown. Thyroglobulin is

synthesized by the thyroid cells and

secreted into the colloid by the exocytosis of granules that also

contain thyroid peroxidase. In the co11oid, tyrosine residues
bound

in peptide linkage within the thyroglobulin molecule are

iodinated. After the iodination of thyroglobulin, T3 and T4 are

released into the circulation by the digestion of thyroglobulin

I2
by

lysosomal proteases (Ganong, 19Bl).

The thyroglobulin
q23q24 region
cDNA probe

of

gene (TG)

chromosome B

in

humans was assigned

to

the

by :l situ hybridization using a rat

(Avvedimento et a1. , 1985) and subsequently localized

to q24 by southern anarysis of

human-rodent

somatic

ce11 hybrids

et al. , 1985) . Analysis of somatic cel1 hybrids derived from
fusion of a Burkittrs lyrnphoma cel1 line carrying a

(Baas

t(B;14)(q24;q32) translocation with a Chinese hamsrer cell line,

indicated that
l9Bs)

TG

is located disral to

I'4YC

in

Bq24 (Baas

et â1.,

.

Characterízation of cloned TG has suggested that it is
extremely large, approximately 300 kb 1n length. Baas et al.
(1985) screened 22o kb of rhe 3' end of rhe gene wirh 15

restriction

enzymes

for

RFLPs

but discovered only a single HindIIr

polymorphism with an estimated minor allele frequency of 0.02.

This variant occurred in both normal and affected

rnembers

of

a

family

with congenital hypothyroì-dism due to a defect in
thyroglobulin synthesis. Mendelian segregation implied that the
low frequency variant was linked to the mutation responsible for
the hypothyroidism in rhis farnily.

A

more

limited

study ofthe 5' region of TG revealed

high frequency RFLPs (Baas er

â1.

,

r985)

. probe

detected an EcoRV polymorphism w-ith a minor allele

two

pcHTl6/0.9

frequency of

0.15 while pcHTl6/8.0 derecred a Taqr polymorphism wirh a minor

allele frequency of 0.20.

These observations

are consistent with

13

data from previous studies which revealed substantial differences
in the structure and the coding sequences of TG between the 5'
half

3'

of thj-s gene

I.440 Glutamic Pyruvate

( vanOnrnen

et al. , 1983) .

Transaminase

pyruvic

Glutamic

and

aminotransferase, is a

transaminase (GPT), or alanine

dimeric enzyme responsible for

the

interconversion of L-alanine and alpha-ketoglutarate to pyruvate
and L-glutamate.

In

humans, GPI

actj-vity is found in the cytoplasm

(soluble) and possibly in the mirochondri.a (Ztegenbein, 1966)

The

cytoplasmic form is coded for by an autosomal locus, designated
GPT

â1.

which

,

is

expressed

in liver

and mature erythrocytes (Chen et

1972).

Analysis of human red ce1l
electrophoresis revealed that the
and

Giblett, I97I).

1, GPf 2, and

GPT

The

th-ree

GPT

lysates after starch
locus was polymorphic

commonly

the

(Chen

occurring phenotypes:GPT

2-1, have been attributed to

heterozygous combinations of

ge1

GPT*

homozygous and

1 and GPT*2

a1le1es

segregating at a single autosomal locus (Chen and Giblett, I97I).

However, in spite of the availability of this polyrnorphism for
mapping studies, the chrornosomal assignments for

GPT based on

the analysis of interspecific somatic cell hybrids have been
conflicting.
GPT

has

sornatic ce11

been mapped

hybrids

to

chromosome B

formed from

from the analysis of

the fusion of rat

hepatoma and

L4

human

fetal liver fibroblasts (Astrin et al., 1981; Kielty et al.,

19Bi). At the
GPT

to

same

time, hlijnen and Meera

chromosome 16 from

Khan (1981) assigned

the analysì-s of Chinese

lymphocyte somatic ce11 hybrids.

hamster-human

study of

In the latter

39

índependently derived primary and 30 secondary clones, these
authors reported that expression of human

GPT was

most concordant

(962) with human PGP expression which is determined by a locus
assigned
was

of

to

chromosome

GPT gene

products, and not the gene itself, it is possible

that these groups
Frorn

16. Since the analysis in all these studies

were not observing products

of the same gene.

exclusion nnpping ít has been concluded that if

on chromosorne B,

it is in the region q13-qter

chromosome 16

it would

(p)

et a1., 1981).

arm (Cook

have

whereas

GPT

if it is

is
on

to be near the terminus of the short
More

recently Chodirker et al. (1986)

have excluded the red cell GPT from the distal p13 region of
chromosome 16 by

girl

starch gel electrophoresis of hemolysates from

with an abnormal karyotype, 46,H,r(16)(p13q24)

parents. In this particular study the
chlld

was determined

and mother had GPT

2

to

have a GPT

2-l

sample from

of

GPT

and her

the affected

phenotype while her father

and GPT 1 phenotypes

normal Mendelian inheritance

a

respectively indicating

a1leles from each parent.
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.500 Chromosome Inversi.ons

fnversions occur when parts of chromosomes break, and the
j-nto the same chromosome rvith

detached segments are re-inserted

their genes in

reversed order. If the ínverted segment includes

the centromere the result

is

a pericentric

centromere is not involved, the inversion

inversion;if

the

is described as being

paracentric..
Hook and Hamerton (1977), in a summary evaluation of the

information

collected

reported that eight

from six

separate

newborn studies,

balanced inversions and one

inversion were detected in

56,952. infants.

unbalancecl

In addition,

balanced and 11 unbalanced translocations, and 10 deletions

IO2
\^/ere

detected suggesting that in humans inversions are quite rare in
comparison to translocations, but occur in frequencies comparable

to deletions.

It should be noted, however, that two of the si.x

studies (london and New Haven) utilized
techniques

(i.e.

"conventional" staining

non-banded chromosomes) so

abnormalities in structure vrere detectable.

Some

only

Bross

rearrangements,

particularly paracentric inversions may not have been recognizecl.
It j-s interesting to note that

neither the London nor the

New

Haven study detected an inversion although the population sizes of

those studies,

1015 and 2177 respectively,

were relatively

srna11

ín compari-son to the other studies of thj s composite survey and
the total- of

56,952 newborns for all studies.

Moreover, these

studies only estimate the frequency of inversions
and do not

16

in live births

adjust for the number of inversions, particularly of

an

unbalanced nature, that would not be ascertained because of
pregnancy

1oss.

So

although inversj_ons appear rare, O.0167" of

live births in the six studies analyzed, this figure is

probably

an underestimate of the actual incidence of this class of
chromosomal aberration (Hooh and Hamerton, 1977).

Inversions were first

shown

to suppress crossing over in
within

an

duplications

or

Drosophila when it was determined that sin g1e crossovers

inverted segment resulted in gametes with
deficiencies of genetic material

(Sturtevant , 1926). These

chromosomal imbalances were letha1 so
recombinants was lowered
( 1936)

the frequency of

in the offspring. Sturtevant

and Beadle

noted that reduction in the frequency of recombination

was

greater for shorter inversions than for longer ones and concluded

that the risk of
was

unbalanced recombinant chromosomes

related to the

amount

in offspring

of genetic material involved in

inversion. In a subsequent study of

humans, Sujansky

et

the
a1.

(1981) noted that the larger the inversion, the smaller the size

of segments likely to
chromosomes and

be involved in duplication-deficient

, therefore, a

greater likelihood

of viabfe

offspring.
fnversions have played a signifícant role in the evolution
and variability
(1947

of

Drosophila

species.

Dobzhansky and Spassky

) constructed a family tree of strains of

Drosophila

pseudoobscura based on successive overlapping inversions of the

T7

third chromosome. They found that 16 different arrangements of the
third

chromosome

existed in D. pseudoobscura

with each family

being separated from the other by a paracentric inversion.

The X chromosomes of D. ananassae and D. melanogaster
differ by a pericentric (which includes the centromere) inversion
so the resulting

chromosomes

are morphologically very different

from each other as well as from the original ancestral

from which they were assumed to arise.
chromosome of

ananassae is

D.

inversion transforms it

into

chromosome

For example, the

metacentric but

X

a perlcentric

an acrocentric chromosome in

D.

melanogaster.

Gene displacement through inversions provides an unique
opportunity for

linkage studies.

Genes

whlch are normally far

apart on a chromosome and display negative 1od scores
demonstrate positive

1od scores at smal1 thetas, indicative

may

of

tight linkage, as the result of an inversion.

Hence analysis of

inversions may establish synteny for previously

unmapped genes and

may

lead to the elucidation of the relative positions of loci.

1.510 Pericentric Inversions

At

least

IB

in

Chromosome

B

unrelated families

in which pericentric

inversions of chromosome B segregate have been described in
literature.
(

p23q11)

rn five

, (p11q2a) ,

of these families,

with break points at

and (p23ql2), oo unbalanced recombinanr

chrornosomes were recovered

Ilerva and de la

the

in the offspring (Jacobs et al. ,

r9l4;

chapelle, 1976; Bui er a1., rg12). rn contrasr,

1B

break points at (p23q22) were observed in 13 kindreds where an
unbalanced chrornosome B was detected in

offspring (Fujimoto et

â1.,

1975; Moecljono and Sparkes, 19BO; peakman et al. , 1977;
sujansky et gl., l9B1). Moreover, the recombinant chromosome in
all offspring possessed the

same nominal

structural rearrangement,

rec(B),dupq,inv(B)(p23q22) which was associared wirh developmenral

de1ay, congenital heart disease and unusual facies.

Although

these 13 families l.rere presumably unrelated, ât least seven were

of Mexican-American ancestry and had migrated from the
geographic location

in Mexico, suggesting to a possible

same

common

origin of the inversion in these families.
The occurrence of breakpoints at p23q22 in all cases where

unbalanced recombinant B chromosomes were found in offspríng

insinuates that these break points may be critical
formation

of unbalanced recombinants.

inversion break

for the

The distribution

poi-nts appears to be non-random with

considered to be a "hot-spot"

of
Bp23

(Yu et al. , I91B). All of the

inversion break points observed in chromosome B have occurred in
R-bands (Yu et a1., I97B) Ímplying rhar in addition ro the size of

the inversion,
distribution

factors such as the nucleotide sequence and the
of chiasmata along the

chromosome arms affect

formation of unbalanced gametes.

The large pericenrric

inv(B)(p23qT2), segregating in

kindred A3:WPA included in this
Allerdice

study, rvas first

t.he

described

by

(1974). To date no recombinant chromosomes have been

detected in

this

family

(Allerdice,

personal communication)

suggesting that

the large size of this inversj-on may facilitate

I9

the formation of double cross overs within the inverted segment at
meiosis

resulting

Alternatively,

gametes w-ith

in

balanced

chromosomes.

the rearrangement may be more complex than the

cytogenetic analysis to date has indicated,
contain within

it

and may actually

smaller inversions and/or duplications or

deletions which suppress crossing over. Greater sensitivity in
cytogenetic techniques and gene mapping studies of the
inversion

chromosome may shed some

1.600 Specific

of

human chromosome B

the folllowing objectives in

undertaken with

mind:
DNA

marker

loci

in the families studied.

to determine the patterns of inheritance of

PLAT phenotypes

CÃ2, TG and

in families

3. to determine if
the kindred

TG:HAR

thyroglobulì-n

gene

4.

were

to estirnate allele frequencies for the

CA2, TG, and PLAT

2.

light on this anomaly.

Aims

Mapping studies

1.

A3:l^lPA

the multinodular goitre segregating in

is due to or linked to a mutation in

the

to compare the linkage data obtained from individuals

not known to carry structurally rearranged

chromosomes

from inversion B heterozygotes

5. to construct a genetic

map

of

chromosome B.

with

those
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2.OOO MATERIAIS AND METHODS

2.100 Sample Selection

Samples were drawn from

family collections gathered for

gene

mapping research. A kindred (43:l^/PA) in which a pericentric
inv(B) (p23q22), which

will

be referred to as inv(B) ,

was

segregating (Allerdice , I9l4) \"ras specifically selected f or

analysis. As well, a family segregating for an autosomal

dominant

form of multinodular goitre was referred for specific genetic
studies of thyroglobulin by Dr. Jeremy Winter of the Department of

Pediatrics and Child Health of the University of Manitoba. Other

famílies studied were originally ascertained through variant blood
group antigens or an
None
known

to

chromosome

interest in research.

of these families,

possess any

eight.

tested in all

w-j-th

the exception of

cytogenetically detectable

Segregatj-on

A3:\^/PA, were

rearrangement of

at a number of polymorphic loci

was

farnilies to confirm the reported biological

relationships of parents and children.

2.2OO

Preparation of

DNA was

DNA Samples

extracted from fresh white blood cel1

pe11ets,

frozen white blood ce11 pellets or lymphoblastoid cel1 cultures.

l,yrnphoblast cultures
approximately I

mi

l

were esLablished

2I

by incubati.ng

li.on peripheral blood lymphocyres previously

j-solated

on a I'lisropaque ro77 (si ena) gradienr , wirh l0ú
transforming units of Epstein Barr virus
(showa University

Research Institute for

Biomedicine in

Florida) and RpMI medium

supplemented with 15% fetar bovine serum to which cyclosporin at

concentration of, 2

ug/ml was added according to the method of

Buchwald (personal communication)

The method of

DNA

.

extraction was the same for cel1 pellets

obtained from frozen ce11s, 5 ml of fresh heparinized blood, or
ml of cultured l1mphoblasts. cells
TNE2 buffer

(10

mM

Tris

pH

(lX TNÐ,

8.0, IûnM NaCl, 2

5%

mM EDTA)

and rhen
mr

sodium dodecyl sulphate, t mg/ml

Proteinase K). Protein and insoluble contaminants were removed
tvro extractions

50

were suspended in 1.6 ml of

lysed for 5 hours to overnight at 60"c by the addirion of 0.4
of 5X lysis buffer

a

with an equal volume of

buf

fered phenol

by

f o1lorved

by t\^/o extractions with an equal volume of chloroform: isoamyl
alcohol (24:L) (Maniatis et al.,

1982). All exrractions

were

centrifuged at 3200 rpm for 10 m (Damon rEC PR-6000 cenrrifuge,
rotor #259). Subsequently 0.1 volume of 3 M sodium acetate buffer,
pH 5.5 was added to the aqueous phase and the DNA was precipitatecl

r+ith one vol urne of col d 100 Z isop ropanol . lìi gh molecular weight
DNA was

in

pelleted by centrifugation at l0,ooo rpm for 10 m, rvashed

10 Z eth¿rnol and dried for

48 h in a vacuum dessicator.

lìinal1y the sample \{as resuspendecl in TIì buf fer ( l0
ED'I'A,

pll 8.0).

mM

Tris, I

mM

22

DNA

was quantitated by spectrophotometric measurement

amount of ultraviolet

of

the

irradiation absorbed by the bases at

wavelengths of 260 nm and 2BO nm. The reading at 260

nm

determines the concentration of nucleic acids present in the
sample where an optical density (0D) of 1.0 is comparable to
approxirnately 50 ug/ml of double stranded DNA. Pure

DNA samples

have an 0þ69 /ODZAO ratio of 1.8 while contaminating protein or
phenol will
st-ored

at

4"C

lower this ratio considerably.

DNA samples were

until- analysed.

2.3OO Analysis

of

Samples

2.3IO Restriction Endonuclease Digestions

DNA samples, one to

three ug, were cleaved with the

appropriate restriction endonuclease according to the conditions
listed in Table 1. All reactions were terminated by the addition
of 0.1 volume of 10X loading buffer (50

rnM

Orange G crystals to saturation), incubated at

then plunged into

ice water for 10

agarose gels for electrophoresis.

rn

EDTA, lO%

Ficoll,

65"c for 10 m and

before being loaded onto

23

TABLB

1.

CONDIT]ONS FOR DIGESTION OF DNA \^IITII RESTR]CTION

ENDONUCL.EASES

CONDITTON

TAQI AND ECORI.

VARIABLE

RESTRICTION EI.IDONUCLEASE

TaqI

10X Reaction

Buffer

Reaction

50

EcoRI

+'

mM

Tris-HCl,

r(-

100 ml'l Tris-HCl,

pH 8.0

pH 7.5

10

mM MgCl

50

50

m},l NaCl

10 mI{ MgCl

mM NaCl

65"C

37"C

4to5

J

5 hours

16 hours

temperature

Units
ug

enzymef

a

DNA

Duration of
reaction

-)r

obtained from Boehringer Mannheím or Pharmacia

24

2.32O Agarose Gel Electrophoresis

Gels were prepared

in

TAE

by pouring 150 ml of 0.8 Z agarose(w/v)

buffer (0.04 M Tris, 0.001 M EDTA, brought to a pH of 8.0

with glacial acetic acid) containing 15 ul of 10 mg/ml ethidium
bromide

over 19.6 crn x 14.4

cm

glass plates. \^/hi1e the ge1

sti11 liquid a plastic comb was inserted
cm

one

mm

above

and 3 to

from the potential cathodal end of the plate to form

s1ots. After the

ge1

had soliclified at

was
4

sarnple

room temperature the comb

was removed ancl the gel submerged in an electrophoresis tank
contalning

of the gel.

TAE

buffer to a level of two to three

Two hundred ng

endonuclease were loaded

of

into

cm above

lambrla DNA digested

each

the top

with Hind III

of the two outer

most sample

slots on each ge1 to serve as a molecular rveight standard.
Digested samples were loaded into

the remaining s1ots.

Electrophoresis was carried out at 30 V/cm at room temperature

until the

orange G had run

off the ge1 (approximately

16 h).

2.33O Southern

25

Blot Protocols

DNA \^/as transferred to nylon membranes ZETAPROBE (pall
ultrafine Filtration corporation) or BroDyNE (Bio-Rad), by
southern blot.ting (southern, rg75), modified according to the
manufacturerst instruction as outlined in Table 2. High molecular
weíght

DNA

fragments were nicked by irradiation of the gel with

nominally 254 nm ultraviolet

light

from a transilluminator

(Spectroline TR-254) ror 30 s before transfer.

DNA

was rransferred

onto membranes overnight after which membranes were briefly rinsed

in 2 X SSC and dried at
used without

further treatment

for two hours at
2.34O

room temperature. ZETAPROBE mernbranes were

B0"C

Isolation of
Probes for

wheras BIODYNE membranes were baked

to bind the

DNA

permanently.

Probes

thyroglobulin (TG), carbonic anhydrase 2 (cA2),

and tissue speclfic plasminogen activator (PLAT), genes which have

been assigned to chromosome B, were obtaÍned directly
investigators

who had isolated

described in Table 3.

frorn

the cloned sequences and are

After verification

of the presence of the

desired cloned sequence in the received samples according to the
method of

purified
described

Rodrj guez and rait

( 1983)

,

p1-asmids

by the two step cesium chloride
by

modifications.

Garger er

a1.

(

r9B3)

hrere isolated

and

gradient procedure
wirh rhe follorvins

26

TABLE

SOUTIIEIù'l TRANSFER pROIOCOLS I^JITII BIODyNE

2

AND ZETÂPROBE MEMBRANES.

TREATI'ÍENT

Denaturati

BIODYNE

ZE'IAPROBE

2 washes in 250

on

ml

Not required

2 washes in 250 ml

Not required

of 1.5

M NaCl,

0.5 M NaOII

for
Neu

tral izat ion

20 m at 23"C

of 3 M NaCl,

Preparation of
membrane

0.5

M

for

20 m at 23"C

Tris-HCl,pH 7.0

Not required

rinsed briefly

for

in dd

H20

tranfe r

Transfer

20 X

sol ution

(

0.4 N NaOH

SSC

3 M NaCl ,0.3

Na

fitrare,

M

pH 7.0)

Five hundred ml cultures of E.coli,

21

harboring the desired

plasmid, were grown overnight at 37oC on a shaker in Luria broth
(10 g/1 bactotryprone, 5 g/L bacto-yeasr extract, IOg/L NaCl,

pH

.5) containing the antibiotics, as required by the antibiotic
resistance genes of the plasmids. Cultures were harvested by

7

centrifugation at 6000 rpm (Beckman J2-2I centrifuge, JS-7.5
rotor) for ten minutes followed by a wash of the ce11 pel1et in
100 ml of

TE

buffer.

glucose buf f er (25
Four m1

of

The washed

ff Tris-HCl,

lysozyme

pellet was

pH

in

20 ml

8.0, 10 mM EDTA, 50rnf4 glucose).

solution (20 mg lysozyme/ml glucose buffer)

were added and the mixture incubated
Subsequently 50 ml

resuspended

of 1 Z SDS in 0.2

at

room temperature

N NaOH were added

for

10 m.

to lyse

the

ce1ls after which the mixture was placed on ice for 5 m. Twenty -

five rnl of potassium acetate solutíon, 3M with respect to
potassium and 5M with respect to acetate, were added and the
mixture placed on ice for 15 m to precipitate protein,
DNA and RNA which
7500 rpm

were subsequently

removed by

chromosomal

centrifugation at

for 20 m (Beckman J2-2I centrifuge, JS-7.5 rotor).

supernatant was extracted once with

The

an equa1 volume of

phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (phenol:chloroform: isoamyl

alcohol;25:24:I)

and

centrifuged for 10

J2-2I centrifuge, JS-7.5 rotor).

m

at

6000 rpm (Beckrnan
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TABLE

3.

CHARACTERISTICS OF PROBES FOR DNA MARKER LOCI
ANALYSED.

I,OCUS

cA2

TG

PLAT

HS25

pCHTl6/B

ptPA-4352

3.8

8.0

2.O

genornicDNA

genomicDNA

CDNA

pBR325

pAT 1 53

pCT37

EcoRI

EcoRI

BgIII

ampic illin,
tetrac ycline

tetra cycl i ne

PROBE

Name

Size(kb) of insert
Source

of insert

Vector

Insertion site
in vector
Antibiotic
resistance
E. coli host
Source

DHl

P.

Venta

ampici-J-1in,
r046

F.

Baas

aurpi

ci 11in

not
specif ied

F. Benham

Nucleic acids were subsequently precipitated from
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the

addition of one volurne of cold isopropanol,
pelleted by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 15 rn (Sorvall RC2-B

aqueous phase by the

centrifuge),
resuspended

washed with 70% ethanol and dried before

being

in TE buffer. After plasmids were isolated from two

step cesium chloride gradients as described by Garger et al.
(i983), they were suspended in TE buffer and stored at 4"C until
used

in experimental protocols.

2.35O labelling of

Probes

nick translation using ", OOt,
.nd 32 P dCTP according to a method modified after Maniatis et al. ,
probes were labe1led by

DNA

( 1982)

. components for this

(Amersham N5500)

procedure

were purchased as a kit

or prepared loca11y. Reaction mixtures consisting

of 300 to 600 ng of plasmid, combined wirh unlabelled drrp
dGTP, each

at a final concentration of luM, 4 to 5 u1 of

solution (containing 0.5 ug of
Polymerase

I)

and 5OuCi

DNaser and 5

each oll

¿orp

for two h at 15"c after which an equal
(

bromophenoi- blue

volume of. 2x
added

.

"stop" buffer

Unincorporated

centrifugation of the reaction niixture through 1 m1 of

syringe at

2300

pHB.O,

rpm for ls

#269). Three hundred ul of

0.1

%

DNA

unJl ¿Crp were incubared

, glycerol , EDTA) was

saturated with rE

enzyme

units of E. coli

nucleotides were then separated from the nick translated
G-50

and

DNA by

Sephadex

sDS in a 1 ml tuberculin

(Damon IEC PR-6000
formami<le and

centrifuge, roror

150,000 to 2oo,o00

cpm

of labe1led lambda/l{indIII rnarl(er

were added

to the eluate

30

before

the probe was denatured (65"C for 10 m). Subsequently, the probe
was cooled on

ice for 5 m.

2.360 Hybridization of

DNA

filters

Before hybridization,
incubated

in

20

BIODYNE

and

ZETAPROBE membranes were

ml of the appropriate prehybridization solution

overnight at 42"C in a shaking water bath as described in Table 4.

After removal of the

prehybridization solution, 10 m1 of

hybridization solution and the denatured probe were added to the
membrane which was

36 h

at

42"C

then sealed in a plastic bag and incubated for

in a shaking water bath.

2.37O triashing of

Membranes

after llybrldization

After hybridization, background radiation was
the filters as described in Table 5,

250

m1

Washes were

of the indicated solution for

washed

off

carrled out in

15 m until the background

radiation detected by Geiger counter readings was low.
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TABLE

4.

HYBRIDIZATION PROTOCOLS WITII I]IODYNI] AND ZIìTAPROBE
MEMBRANES.

TREATMENT

Preh

ybri di

za

tion

sol ution

BIODYNE

ZMAPROBE

50 % formamide

50

0.5 mglml

0.5 mg/ml

sssDNA

Z

formarnide

5X

SSC

4X

40

mM NaH2P04

IZSDS

B mM Na2HPO4

O.I

7"

sssDNA

SSPE

O.5 7" tslott.o

Denhardt

sol u tion

Il

ybr

idi

za t-i on

solution

50 Z formamide
0.

I

mg/ml

sssDNA

47 % fornnmide

0.5 mg/m1 sssDNA

5X

SSC

3X SSPE

40

mM Nati2P04

I

B

mM Na

2l{P04

ZSDS

O.5

7"

BloLto

O.I 7" Denhardt solution

l0 Z dextran

l0 Z dext-ran sulphate

sul phate
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TABLE

5.

POST HYBRIDIZATION WASHES OF BIODYNE AND ZETAPROBE

MM{BRANES.

BIODYNE

ZETAPROBE

T.2XSSC/O.lZSDS

1. 2 X SSC/ 0.1 Z SDS

at

room temperature

2.2XSSC/O.1ZSDS

at

50"c

3. 0.1 X SSC/ 0.1 Z SDS
ar

50"c

at room tempet:ature

2. 0.1 X SSC/ 0.1

at

Z

SDS

50"c

3.O.iXSSC/I%SDS
at

50"c
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2.380 Autoradiography

After the final wash
2X SSC, drained

of

excess

membranes

were rinsed briefly in

liquid and vrapped in plastic fi1m.

filter

was then placed

sheets

of Kodak XAR - 5 film and two

in an X-ray cassette sandwiched between
Cronex

intensifying

The

two

screens

left overnight to four days at -70"C. Films were developed
according to manufacturer's specifications.
and

2.39O Re-probing, of Filters

Filters of TaqI digests
detect the
pCIìTi6

TG

three tlmes in 0.1 x
in plastic film

probed with HS25 to

stripped and re-probed with

a11e1es. Filters

After the final wash, filters
wrapped

inirially

CA2 polymorphism and then

to detect

washing

were

rvere

SSC/0.1

Z

normally strlpped

SDS

at

100"C

for

20

by
m.

l,¡ere briefly rinsed in 2X SSC,

and exposed to

X-ray film for two days to

check for complete removal of the original probe from the
membrane. Subsequent prehybridization
membrane wi-th pctlTl6 were

and hybridization of

carried out as previously described.

the

of

2.4OO Detection

34
GPT Gene

Variants

GPT phenotypes were determined after

starch

ge1

electrophoresis of washed and packed red blood cel1s as descríbed
by Chen

et

a1.

,

(1912)

.

2.500 Linkage Analysis
Segregation of CA2, TG,

PLAT and

the inv(B),(designated

BTNV), was tested for linkage in pairwise combination using

Mortonrs lod score analysis ( 1955) performed by the l'lark III
program

of

COté

(7975). I-od scores were separated according to

the parental origin of the segregation inforrnation and

the

presence or absence of the inv(B) in the informative parents.
Members of families for whom chromosome analyses were not

available were considered, for the purpose of Lhis study, to

have

normal karyotypes as no specific information indicative of

a

segregating chromosome rearrangenent was obtained rvhen these

families
2.600

\^/ere ascertained

.

Nomenclature

The genetic notatjon used in the present study followed the

International Systems for Human Gene Nomenclature

(HGMB, 1985).

Genetic notations used rvhich are not found in HGMB ( 1985) are
listed in the appendix.
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3.OOO RESULTS

3.100 Description

3.110

of

Phenotypes

CA2

The hybridization patterns of human DNA samples restricted
with raqr endonuclease and probed with HS25, a 3.8 kb human
genomic clone which

detects

described by Lee et al.

CA2 sequences, were
( 1985)

similar to

those

. The CA2 I phenorype is

characterized by a band of 5.4 kb while an extra TaqI restriction

site in thís fragment generates the 4.0 and 1.4 kb fragments
represenrative of the cA2 2 phenotype. Hererozygotes (cA2 2-1)
possess

to all
3.120

all three bands. Bands at 2.r,0.4 and 0.3 kb are common

phenotypes (Fig.1).

PLAT

The DNA hybridization patterns
ptPA4352,

a

2-5 kb.

PLAT

homozygotes

cDNA

t

of EcoRr digesrs probed with

clone for PLAT showed variant bands at 2.9
homozygotes possessed

the 2.5 kb band and

the 2.9 kb band,

PLAT

and

pL1lT

2

2-1 hererozygores both.

of approximately 9.5, 7,3.5, and 1 kb were observed in all
phenotypes although the 7 kb fragment has not been previously

Bands

36

.t

23.9
9.6
6.1
S8l::r

4.5

2.3

.i.::.ì.ì

':'::"

..:.:'

;lììt..',.,.i'd$:,':::..,rr::,

,,

1.9
l
,

À, 1 2 g4 s 6 z

I

9 1o111219141s1612181920 À

(kb)

Fig. 1 Photograph showing the Taql RFLP phenotypes of CA2
Lanes

1-7,9, 15 and 17-19: CA2 2-1;

Lanes 8, 10-14, 16 and 20: CA2

2

describecl in

the literature

approximately 4.6 kb

due to

in lane I

37

(Fig.2) . Additional
and 4.3 kb

incomplete digestion of

bands of

in lane 2 are presumably

the samples with

EcoRI

endonuclease.

3.130

TG

Southern blots of TaqI digested

DNA

samples probed with

pCHTl6/B.O which detects TG, demonstrated band patterns

similar to

those previously described by Baas et a1., (1985). TG 1 phenotypes
presented with a 5.8 kb fragment while TG 2 phenotypes possessed

5.2 kb fragmenL and heterozygotes had both.
fragments

of 3 and 1 kb rvere observed in all

3.20O Estimation

of

A11ele Frequencies

for

a

In addition,

phenotypes (Fig.3).

CA2. PLAT and

The distributions of C^2, PLAT, and

TG

TG phenotypes

in

a

sample of the individuals studied are presented in Table 6.
Follow-ing the precedence

for the

of Neel (1964), the individuals selected

sample population

included all of the parents tested in

the present study and any children

prior

who

rvere tested without

any

knowledge

of parental phenotypes. Allele frequencies for

PLAT and TG were

estimated from these data (Table 6) and not found

1-o deviate significantly

from the a1le1e frequency estimates

previously reported in the literature (Benham et al. , l9B4;

Baas

22
et â1., 1985), PIAT:X = 0.6, df 1, p> O.25; TG:X = 0.3, df 1,

p)

.1 at

23.9
9.6
6.1

4.5

,¡.*i'l
1s.¡.ì

<
<l

f-

2.3
1.9

À,tes4s

(kb)

Fig.2 Photograph showing the EcoRl RFLP
phenotypes of PLAT

Lane 1: PLAT 1 Lane 2: PLAT 2 Lanes 3-5: PLAT 2-1
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23.9
9.6
6.1

4.5

2.3
1.9

\ rzo4s6zI

(kb)

Fig.

3

9

10

Photograph showing the Taq 1 RFLp phenotypes

of

TG

Lanes 1 and 1 1: TG 1; Lanes 2 and 5: TG 2-1:
Lanes 3, 4 and 6-9: TG2
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TABLE

6.

THE DISTRIBUTIONS OF CA2, PL,A]' AND TG PIIENOTYPES IN
SELECTED SAMPLE POPULATIONS OF THE PRESENT STUDY.

PHENOTYPE

cÃ2

PLAT

TG

i

3

6

0

2-l

10

6

20

2

22

a

-)

25

TOTAL

5/-+

1q
IJ
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ESTIMATED ATIEI-E FREQUENCIES:

CA2*I: 0.3 + 0.04

CA2r,2:

PLAT*I: 0.6 + 0.09

PLAT-*2:

TG*l: 0.2 + 0.04

TGY.2:

0.7 + 0.04
0.4 + 0.09

0.8 + 0.04

0.25. The estimated allele frequencies for

did deviate significantly fror,r

4T

CÃ2

on

the other hand

estimated by Lee et al

those

(1985), X2= 13.4, df 1, p< 0.005.

3.300 Seeresation Analvsis

The

distribution of

of which are in
accordance

segregate
cAz 2-7

x

of

Marker Loci

CA2 and TG phenotypes

common) are presented

with a Mendelian

at a single
CA2

DNA

in

19

families

(18

in Tables 7 and B. In

systern rvhere two codominant

autosomal 1ocus, the segregation

alleles

ratios for

2-1 (p= 1.435, df 2, p) 0.10), C^2 2-r x CA2 2 (X2=

2-1 x TG 2-I 62 = 5.609, df 2, p>
0.025), did not deviate significantly from the expected values.
3.457, df 1, p> O.O5),

TG

However, the TG 2-I x TG 2 mating did show a statisticall

significanr variarion (P = 4.829, df 1,
The segregation

of

presented in Table 9.

statistically

p< 0.O25).

PLAT phenotypes

in

seven

These data were not analyzed for

significant deviation from expected ratios

since the expected numbers in all classes
five.

farnilies is

were

less

than

y

42

7.

TABLE

THE DISTRIBUTION OF CA2 PIIENOTYPES

NUI'ßER OF
PARENTAL PHENOTYPES

t

L

1

2-l

1

2

2-l

FAMILIES

OFFSPRING PIIENOTYPES

T 2_I

I

0

2-r

7

4

2-1

z

B

0

2

2

TOTAL

n

19

IN 19 FAI"IILIES

2

30

3

tl
B
23 12
n

43t30tr

TOTAL

'ì^

23

35

ln
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TABLE

B.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF TG PHENOTYPES

NUMBER

PARENTAL

PHENOTYPES

FAMII,IES

I

L

I

2-r

1

2

2-r

2-r

6

2-r

2

10

2

2

3

TOTAL

OF

19

IN 19 FAMILIES

OFFSPRING PHENOTYPES

T 2_). 2

2It1023
0112435
0 0 14
22248t2

TOTAL

14

44

TABLE

9.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF PLAT PITENOTYPES

IN

SEVEN

FAMILTES.

NT]MBER OF

PARENTAL

1

T
I

2-I

PHENOTYPES

T 2_]. 2

TOTAL

1

2_T

4

4

4

0

B

2

2

0

)
c

0

5

2-1

1

i

a
J

0

4

7

512

2-I

2

2

2

TOTAL

FAMILIES

OFFSPRING PHENOTYPES

017
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3.400 Thyroglobulin and Linkage Studies with TG:HAR kindred

After
an

DNA

samples from members

autosomal dominant form

of a family

of multínodular goitre

were examined for TG size variation,

in

(TG:HAR)

which

(l'lNG) occurs

TG segregation data were

analyzed for linkage to the goitre disease locus

(l',lNG)

. lt

4:2

z score was obtained corresponding to lods of -1.185
and -0.018 at theta values of 0.05 and 0.40 respectively. These
results indicated that alleles at TG and the disease locus in this
phase unknovn

family segregated independently.
Lod scores

for

MNG

versus other marker

loci are presented in

Table 10. Close linkage between MNG and AB0, a chromosorne

9

locus, is un1íke1y in females as the lod score was less than -2,

the formal level for exclusion of linkage, at a theta value of
0.05. Close linkage between MNG and RH, a

chromosome

1

marker

1ocus, is also unlikely (z = -1.185 at theta= 0.05) in females
although the data do not reach a formal level of significance.

Positive
GPT:MNG.

(z = O.646 at theta= 0.20) were obtained for
Slightly positive lods at large theta values (z= 0.005 at
1od scores

theta = 0.40) \"¿ere also achieved between SE, a chromosome 19
marker locus, and MNG . Since these lod scores did not reach
formal levels of significance, further testing of other
farnilies in this kindred would be necessary to determine if
possibly linked Lo

GPT

or SE.

nuclear
I4NG

ls
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TA

IJIIÌ

ì

O

O]'llln ll)Cl

IOD S0)RF.S FOR LINKACT] BETVEEN MNc

FOR Tlllr TC:llAR KINDRED

^ND

SEG Rt.]G^T ION

C

IN tÌORMATION

I¡CUS

HTRNR

NUMJER OF

FC

0.093

o.27 6

0.323

o.222

6

-r.185

-0.673

4.254

-0 .087

-0.0t

6

-2.16r.

-1.33t

-0.58t

-o.227

-0.053

6

-0.

-o .1 t2

4

0-0æ

0.005

Grt

M

I

RH

M

9

AÐ

l9

SE

FAMILIES;

C:

CHILDREN.

R:

I

6

Bor16

CI{RCt'IOSOME; MT: l'lÂTING TYPE;

-0.0t

-0.ß7

6

C:

0.¿0

-n.254

M

F:

0.30

-0.673

TG

I'l

-l

N^TION FRÁCTION

0.20

. l85

B

I

RIìCOIf ß1

0.r0
0.05 ^SSUI.Í]]D

398

Nl.JMBm OF RECOMIIINAN'lS;

Nlì:

-O22

l{Ljl'lBER

0f

0.076
B

NOi\RECCÈ4BINANTS;
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3.500 Linkage Studies

Lod

scores for

chromosome B

"chromosomally normalt'

marker loci obtained from

the

families are presented in Table 11. The

paternal lods were slightly positive at larger theta
values ("= 0.018, thet¿= 0.30) while the paternally derived

cA2:GPT

CA2:PI,AT

and

CA2:TG

tested. The maternal

lods

were

CA2:GPT

negative at all

val-ues

of theta

lods were slightly positive at larger

theta values (z= 0.387, theta= 0.20) wheras the

GA2:TG

lods

were

negative at all values of theta tested and exclude linkage between
CA2 and TG

at theta < 0.05 in

0n1y a

single 2:0 phase

females.

unknown

score, which occurred in the

paternal segregation data, was obtained for

GPT

and PLAT.

l'or GPT

and TG, the single segregating sibship in the male data

gave

negative lods at al1 values of theta tested while the maternally
derived lods were positive at larger values of theta G = 0.215,

theta= O.25). The single sibship segregating for

PLAT and

occurred in the male segregation data and gave lods which

TG

were

negative at all values of theta tested. Taken together these lods
ìmply that the four marker loc.i: CA2, GPT, PIAT and TG, are not
closely linked in t'chromosomally normal" ma1es. The slightly

positive

CA2:GPT and GPT:TG

imply that the
linked.

members

lods in the female segregarion data

of each of these pairs

may be loosely

4B

1'^ßl.E I I
IOI) SCoRIìS I:OR C^2. GPT, PtaT

^NI)

]'G IìR(}f IND] VI t[IAI.S NOT KNOWN

1Ð C^RRY SI'RLçTIJRÂll-Y RIl¿1RRilNClì) CllROMOSO}Ifis.

SEG[( EC

ON

^1'I
MÂTION

IOGJS

IN

PAIR

MIRNR

CA2:CPT

FOR

NUMßI'R OF

0.05

i\Sstjl'fllD R [COl.{l]IN^TI ON FRACTION
0.30
0.20
0.1 0

o.40

F

C,

P

3

u

-0.907

-o.423

-o. 070

0.0i8

0.0r3

M

t,

l9

-o.557

0. 068

0.387

0.305

0. r06

-o .02 3

-o.o0Ì

I

11

T

B

4

-0. ¿58

-927

-o.

12t

34

-2.39t

-0.8ì3

0.300

0.118

3

4.721

4./.¿,4 -o.194 -o.076

-o 018

0.196

CA2: PtÁ'l'

P

CA2:TC

P

3

t2

-l.t84

-0.673

-O.25t1

-o.0BB

-o.019

M

2

ì0

-2.163

-1 .331

-o .582

4.227

-o.053

T

)

22

-3

CPT: PL^T

P

3

GPT:TG

P

3
t,

M

I

6

T

I'I,AT:TG

MI': t{ATlNG
C

:

CIII LDR EN

6

21
3

P

TYPIì

ìB

R:

NIJ}1Iìf:R

.347

0.258

-2

.OOû

0.2i5

36

0.ì34

-O . 31

5

-0. t82

o.203

0.199

4.961

-0.395

-0.

83¿

-1.687

-3.242 -l . l¡93

-0.

-0.

4

.O72

0.017
-0.01

I

o.o7L

-152

-o.035

386 -0.029

0-02ì

-076

-O.01B

4 -1.L1, -o. ì9¿

NUI'lt]ETÌ

-O

0.064
-o.076

-O .1' Lr,

OI] RECC¡4BINANTS; NR:

.B

I 94

-o.721

_0.121

-O

-o

OF NONRECO}II]INAN15;

F:

FAMII-ILS;

lod scores for
inv(B)

chromosome B marker

(p23q22) heterozygotes are

Paternally and maternally derived

loci obtained from

presented in

CA2:BINV

lods

Table

were
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the
12.

positive at

all values of theta tested reaching a peak total locl score of

1.58

at a Lheta of 0.00. Similarly, CA2:PI,AT paternal and maternal
lods were positive at all values of theta tested, ("= 0.279 in
males; 0.258 in

females

, theta=

0.05)

.

A single maternally

derived 2:0 phase unknown score was obtained for CA2 and

The

GPT:TG

paternal lods were positive at all values of

theta tested (z= O.793, theta= 0.05) while
were

TG.

GPT:BINV

paternal lods

slightly positive at larger theta values (È O.I-7, theta=

O.2B). In contrast,
thetas tested

and

GPT:BINV

maternal lods were negative at all

exclude linkage

between GPT and BINV

at theta

0.05 in females.

Paternally derived

PLAT:BINV

lods were positive at all

values of theta tested (r= O.537, theta= 0.05) rvhile paternal
TG:BINV

lods

were

derived TG:BINV

and

negative at all
PLAT:

BINV lods

values tested.

Iulaternally

were also negative at all

values of theta tested. A single 2:0 phase unknown score in
female segregation data rvas obtained
These

for

PLAT and TG.

results although inconclusive suggest that

linked to BINV,

PLAT and TG

CA2

in inversi-on heterozygotes.

may

be

Sími1ar1y

paternal GPT:TG, PLAT:BINV and maternal PLAT:TG scores imply rhat
these loci pairs may also be linked. In contrast, TG and

GPT

are

T^Btr
LOD SCORI]S FOR CA2, GPI
SIìCR
PAT

M'I

R

Pl-^T, Tc AND INV(B)(p23<122)

Ij3^TION

I ¡¡F0RMi\TION

LOCUS

,
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12

R

NR

FROM INVERSION IIIITEROZYGüIES

ASSUI.{]D RIiCOMI]IN^TION FRACTION
NIJMßI]R OF

FC

0 .05

0-to

0.20

0. 30

0.40

CÁ2: GPT
CA2: PLA'l'

P

I

o.279

0.25s

0.204

0.

146

o.079

M

a
-)

o.258

0.215

0.134

0 -064

0.017

4

0.537

0.470

0.338

0.210

0.096

3

0.258

0.215

0.134

0.064

0.017

I

o.279

o.255

o.204

0.146

0.079

0.839

O.5BB

0 .310

r.043

0.734

0.389

T

2

2: TG

M

CA2:BINV

P

C)

1

M

o

3

2

5

1

.r77

I .068

4

3

6

r

.456

1

2

B

o.793

0.680

o.452

o.234

0.0(6

1

t1

28

-0.167

0.134

0.165

0.092

CÁ

T

.323

GPT: PLAT

GPT:TG

P

GPT:BINV

P

0

M

7

T

P

LAT:

4

TG

J

PLAT:BINV P

T(ì:8INV

I1'l':
F-AI1I

LI

18

MATING
F^S

;

C:

O

I

¿

-0.6

-2.164

-l

.331

-0.581

4.227

-o.053

,)'10)

-1.498

-o .447

-0.062

0.039

0. 258

0.215

0.

134

0.064

0.017

0.531

o.47 0

0. 338

0.2 10

0.09 6

-o. i82

-o.086

M10

3

Á

-o.B7B

-o.5BB

-o.319

T

)

9

-0.34 I

-O.IIB

0.02

P

2

B

-ì.l85

4.673

4.251,

-o.oB7

-0.0

t'1

3

il

- t .604

-ì.O51¡

{.4.93

-0.143

-o.046

I'

5

19

-2.189

*1

-O.t31

-O.280

-0.065

1'Y

PIì;

CIIII DRn\

R

¡ìtlMllER

Olì

RFICOMIIIN^rr'TS;

-727

NR:

r

0.028

0.010

NIIIIßllR 0F NONRECOI''ßINÀNTS

;

19

F
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probably not closely linkecl to BINV.

Lod scores for

CA2

ancl unassigned loci

obtained from the

"chromosomally normal" famj-lies are presented in

CA2:YT paternally

Table 13.

The

derived lods were positive at all values of

theta tested ç2= O.øt, theta= 0.00) whíle the maternally derived
lods for this locus pair were positive at Iarger theta values (z=
0.013, theta= 0.40)

Paternally derived

all
in

and CA2:00 locis

CA2:JK

values of theta tested and exclucle linkage between _CA2 and
males

al-so

at theta

0.05. Maternal CA2:D0

DO

and CA2:JK lods rvere

negative at all values of theta testecJ and exclude linkage

between CA2 and JK

in females at theta S 0.10.

The CA2:C0 and CA2:F138 maternal

all

were negative at

lod scores were positive at

values of theta tested (z= 0.535 and 0.258 respectively,

theta= 0.05) while maternally derivecl lods for CA2 and

negative at all thetas tested and exclude linkage

KEL were

between these

two loci at theta = 0.05.
The
YT

lod scores inply that

be linked to

F138, C0 or

but is probably not closely linked to D0, JK or KEL, although

more data are required

Table
for

CA2 may

to

make

14 presents the

"chromosomally normal"

formal conclusions.

lod scores for

TG and unassigned

loci

families. Paternal.ly derived lods for

TG and C0 were negative at all values of thet-a t-ested (z= -0.464,
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T/\ßt.E l3
I.OD SCORES FOR CA2 AND UNASSIGNI]D
K

NO[.N'I'O

MR EC^TION
INFORM^TION

CA R

RY S1'RUCI'U

RA

I,I,Y

R

IOCI

IJARR

FROM

INDIVIDU^IS

NO'I'

ANGIìD CIINOMOSOI'{F,S

S

MI

TOCUS

RNR

FC

ÂSSUMED RIrcOMBINÂTION FRACTION

o -05

o- l0

0 .20

o .30

0.40

5

0.535

o.465

0- 318

0.170

0.049

9

-2.163

-l

.331

4.582

-o.227

-0.053

M

6

-o.219

-0.168

-0.09 I

-0.039

-0.0r0

I

4

o .7 tt2

0.630

o.407

0-205

0 .056

19

-i.640

-0.869

-0.266

-o.06r

-0.

4.72I

4.44t+

-0.194

-0.076

-o.0

-2.ztA

-o.c6g

-0 .378

-o.0BB

-2 -662

-1.r63

-o.454

-o .106

-1.560

4.642

-0.238

-0.053

0.06 4

co

M

DO

P

2

T

JK

NIJMBER OF

4

P

4

007

tB

M

2

ll

-3.606

T

3

i5

-/4

KEL

M

2

11

-2.627

FI 38

tl

1

2

0.258

O.2rs

0. I34

YT

P

1

3

0.535

0.465

0.318

0.t70

0. 049

M

)

t1

-1.37I

-o.6sr

-o - 130

0.008

0.013

T

3

l4

-0.836 -0.186

0.t78

0 .062

MT:

MATING

FAMI],IES;

C

TYPE;

R

CIIT LDREN

¡¡UPÍBER

OF

.327

RECOMBINANTS;

NR:

0.188
NUMBER

0.0t

7

OF NONRECOMBINANTS;

F
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TABLI] 14
LOD SCORES IIOR TG AND UNASSI.GNED IOCI FROM INDIV]DUAT,S NOT
K NCN.JN

SFCR

MATION

I NTORMATION

MTRNR

I-æUS

c0

NI.JMI]IIR OF

ASSUMED RECOMBINATION FRACIION

FC

0.05

0.

l0

0

.20

0 .30

0.40

P

6

4.464

-o.229

-0.060

-o.0r t

-o.00r

M

)

-1 .442

-o.BB7

-0.388

-o.151

-0 .035

tt

-1.906

-1 . 116

-0.448

-o.162

-0.

M

3

4.721

-o.L44

-o. r94

-0.076

-o.0lB

I

('¡

-1.382

-o.B3B

-o.358

-o.137

4.O32

9

-2

.103 -t .282 -O.552

T

DO

TO CARRY STR T]C'IURA LI-Y RE^ RRANGIID CIIROMOSOMiìS

2

2

-O

.2r3

036

-0.050

JK

M

3

14

-3

.605 -2.2r8

-0.970 -0.378

-0

KEL

M

2

I

1

-1

.906

-r . t]

6

-0.448 -0.162

-Ð. 036

YT

M

5

-L

.tt42

-0.887

MT:

MÂTING

FAMILIES;

C

TYPE;

R

C}IIL.DREN

NUI'ÍBER

OF

RECOMBINANTS;

NR:

-0.388
NUMBER

-0.
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.0BB

-0.

035

OF NONRECOMBINANTS; F
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theta= 0.05) as v/ere tl-ìe maternal TG:CO lods (r= -I.442, theta=

0.05). Similarly maternal lods
were negatj-ve at all
between TG and JK

values

between TG ancl D0, JK, KEL and

YT

of theta tested and exclude linkage

in females at theta <0.10.

These results suggests that TG is probably not closely
linked to D0, JK, KEL or YT in females or closely linked to C0 in

either males or females.
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4.OOO DISCUSSION

4.100 Phenotypic Variation

The commonly occurring phenotypes for CA2, TG and PLAT were

detected as described in the literature.

7 kb fragment common to all

However, an

additional

PLAT phenotypes, not previously

clescribed, was also observed. This band r./as much fainter than any

of the other

fragments common to a1l phenotypes and ilây,

therefore, reflect the sensitivity
the Southern transfer. It is
usecl in

this

of the specific filter

possible that the

BIODYNE membrane

study binds DNA more efficiently

nitrocellulose filters

used in

than

the

used in the original study thereby allowing

detection of this 7 kb fragment.
The 7 kb fragment itself

might be homologous to other serine

protease genes, all of rvhich have probably evolved from the

ancestral gene as
distribution
the

PL.AT

PLAT

same

(Rajput et a1., 1985) . I{omologies in the

of Alu sequences anrl in the nucleotide sequences of

and PLAU genes support the hypothesis of a common origin

for the serine proteases (Degen et a1. , 1986) . Alternatì-ve1y, the
clone used in this

study might not be exactly the same as the

clone used in the original study.

4.2O0
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leelepqf on Analysis

The distributions of phenotypes in the offspring of
matings u,ere characteristic of a Mendelian system with

cÃZ

two

codominant al1e1es segregating at a single autosomal locus.

Similar results were obtained for

TG

with the exception of the TG

2-I x TG 2 mating type where the distribution of
observed

in the offspring

expected

distribution.

was

Such

phenotypes

statistically significant from

deviation probably reflects

the

random

fluctuation due to the small number of families analyzcd.
Alternatively, ít
generated breakdown

is possible that

sample degradation

has

of the 5.8 kb fragment, corresponding to

the

TG*l al1e1e, into a 5.2 kb fragment, characteristic of the TGx2
al1e1e so

that true

TG heterozygotes

TG 2 homozygotes. The

would then be interpreted

as

latter possibili-ty is unlikely, however, as

analysis of the pre-restricted DNA samples gave no particular
evj-dence

of degradation of high molecular weight DNA and it is

unlikely that such a presumably random process would generate the
exact restriction site necessary to create a 5.2 kb fragment.

4.300 Thyroslobulin and Linkase Studies

Analysis of the TG data in

in
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TG:llAR

the TG:llAR kindred suggesrs rhar

the gene determining multinodular goir-re segregating in this
family is neither linked to nor due to a mutation in the TG locus.
Although the inheritance of goitre

in thj-s family is autosomal

dominant, reduced penetrance j-n males has been noted in other
nuclear famllies of this kindred (Couch et al, 1986) . There was no
evldence that segregation of the disease phenotype in the nuclear

family studied was distorted,

as the mother and four of the six

children had previously presented with goitre.

Two of the

affected children were males so 1od scores were determlned
assuming complete penetrance of the gene. However, one or both of

the normal sons could theoretically
goitre but not expressing it.
mutation is non-penetrant in

be carrying the gene for

Under the premise that the

l.ßlc

one of these unaffected sons, a 5:1

phase unknown TG:MNG score would be obtained and if

both

unaffected sons carried the MNG mutation, a 4:2 score would

be

obtained. The observation of at least one recomblnant among the
offspring, horvever, reduces the probability that the
in the TG gene itself

defect is

or closely linked to it.

All of the patients in
demonstrated normal

MNG

TG:HAR

thyroidal

with goitre were euthyroid

uptake eliminating

and

an iodicle

trapping clefect as a possible cause of the disease. Moreover,

histological examinations of surgically

removed thyroid

5B

nodules

suggested that dyshormonogenesis was the cause of goitre in this
family.
Although these patients \{ere all euthyroid, rìo
anti-thyroid rnicrosomal and thyroglobulin antibodies were present
in their

sera (couch et â1, t9B6). These observations, combined

with the absence of close linkage between TG and MNG are
consistent with the hypothesis that the abnormality in this family
may be a defect of transport or processing of thyroglobulin mRNA,
with another gene responsible for the regulation of these
processes in the thyroglobulin molecule.
Defects in the
processing of

amounts of

hypothyroid

TG mRNA have

thyroglobulin
goats

been proposed to explain the ninute
related antigens ín a

(vanvoorrhuizen er

investigations of the

rnRNA

âr,

1978)

strain

of

. similar

in goitres of subsequent patients in

this kindred may determj-ne the nature of the molecular defect.
Linkage studies suggested that

MNG

is probably not closely

linked to ABo or RH. Alrhough MNG:Gpr and MNG:SE lod scores
slightly
linked.

positive,

these locus pairs are probably not closely

The possibility

loc1 is possible.

r./ere

of loose linlcage between either pair of
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4.4OO Linkaee Srudies

An hypothesized map of chromosome B with the positions
chromosome B marker loci

Fig. 4.

PLAT has

of

relatj-ve to each other is presented in

been localized ro Bpl2 (yang-Feng et a1,

1986)

(i.e. within the inversion(B)(p23q22)) white TG has been localized
to Bq24 (Baas et al, 1985) (i.e. outside the inversion).
in inv( B)(p23q22) chronnsomes
that

it

is

PLAT

is

However,

physically transposed such

much closer to TG than in

structurally

normal

chromosomes. The negative lods obtained between TG and pLAT in
t'chromosomally normal" individuals
and the positive lods for these

loci i-n inversion B heterozygotes are consistent with the regional
localisations of these loci.
Although

the PLAT locus must

be located within

inversion, the 1od scores indicated that

ttre

crossing over occurred

between this locus and the inversion brealcpoints without resulting

in a duplication/deficient
the inv(B)
overs within

chromosome

chromosome B. These data suggest that

involved underwent an even number of cross

the inversion.

Ho'r,rever,

the mother in

whom these

events occurred lvas not informative for other chromosome B marker

loci

so the relative

positions of

these crossovers cannot

be

deternined.
The most promising linkage relationship is

betiveen cA2 and

BINV, as indicated by the positive lod scores obtained in both
male and female data at all
values of theta, rvith the
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4

TG

a

Fig.

4 a) Physical

TG

b

of chromosome I showing regional
localisations of loci with confirmed or provisional
map

assignments, examined in this study.

b) Genetic maþ of chromosome I showing relative
positions of gene loci and chromosome break
points studied.
Note Only the most likely position

of 8Â? on the
physical map is indicated: two relative
positions are possible f or Q!_2 and Q_If on
the genetic map.
Arrows indicate breakpoints of inv(e)(p23q22)

6T

total lod score peaking to 1.58 at theta= 0.00. Moreover, only
six children from three families
and

in the four instances where

offspring

were scored

for this locus pair

phase could

be established, all

rvere CA2:BINV non-recombínants.

Considering the

sma1l

number of chí1dren scored, these posì-tive lods are strongly
suggestive

of close linkage between CA2 and BINV but the question

then remains "t-o which BINV break point is CA2 probably linked?"

In "chromosomally normal" individuals the

CA2:PLAT

paternally

derived lods were negatì-ve although positive paternal and maternal

lods were obtaÍned from inv(B)(p23q22) heterozygotes. Considering

the location of PLAT on Bp these results suggest that

CA2

is

linked to the q22 break point of the inversion.

0n the other hand

CA2:TG

1od scores

were 1ow enough to

exclude formally linkage between these loci in

t'chromosomally

normal" people These results suggest that either CA2 and TG are

both on Bq but not closely linked or that
ljmited

CA2

is on Bp. The

CA2:TG segregation information from the

heterozygotes (z= 220

inv(B)

for one femafe) does not help to distinguish

the location of CA2 on chromosome B as the phase

unknown score

observed may just as easily represent two recombinants

as

non-recombinants. Co1lective1y, the CA2 mapping data from this

study then favour close linkage of CA2 to the

q22 break

point of

BINV but do not determi-ne whether the locus is inside or outside

the inversion. These results support the recent regional

localisation of

to

CA2
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Bq22

by in situ hybridization (Nakai et

g!. , in press).
The negative paternal and maternal lod

this

study indicate

scores obtaj-ned in

that TG is probably nor closely linked ro

BrNV. Moreover, these results together with the localization of

distal to

MYC

in Bq24 (Baas er al., 1985), suggesr rhat

TG

TG may be

positioned close to the telomere on Bq. However, the genetic
distance between TG and MYC remains to be determined pending
identification

of a

be relatively
chromosome

MYC RFLP.

Alrhough rG

and, Bq22 rnay

appear to

close to each other on the physical map of

B, the distance between these two points on the genetic

nap may be considerably greater since crossing over is
frequent in

distal,

âs

opposed to

more

proxlmal, regions

of

chromosomes. (Cook et a1. , 1974).

The negative lod scores obtained for Gpr:cA2 and Gpr:TG
suggest Lhat

or TG.

if

GPT

Moreover

linkage

theta= 0.05 for
chromosome

is on

chromosome B

it is not located near

CA2

between GpT and BINV was excluded at

maternal 1od scores. Assurning Gpr is

B, the independent segregation of

GpT

on

alleles wilh the

inversj,on suggests that GPT ís either located outside of the
inversion, or inside the inversion such that an even nunber of

crossovers
d

rnay

uplicat ion/def ic ienr

obtained for

GPT:TG

occur

without

the

chromosome. Positive

formation

of

a

paternal lods

were

for inversion B heterozygotes. Although

more
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data are required before a firm conclusion can be made the data
from this study hint that Gpr may be located near PLAT on the
genetic map, with its position being transposed downward towards
TG

in inv(B)(p23q22)

chromosomes.

one ttchromosonrally normal" f amily was
informative for GPT and PLAT, the positive 1od scores for this
locus pair support the hypothesis outlineci above that Gpr may be
Although only

linked to PLAT. No data

were

available for Gpr versus

pLAT

in

inv(B)(p23q22) heterozygotes alrhough under this hyporhesis, rhe
same results as observed for "chromosomally normal" individuals

could be possible. Exclusion mapping has shown that Gpr may be
located on chromosome B, anyrvhere from q13 -> qter (Cook et a1.,
19Bi), so it may be close enough to show linkage to PLAT and yet

far

enough from CA2,

TG and the

BINV break

points for its

a11e1es

to segregate independently of these sites.
D0 has been tentatively assigned to
has been postulated

to

chromosome 1 while

be on chromosorne 2 (HGMB,

i9B5).

CO

Although

the present study cannot confirm these assignments the resul-ts
suggest exclusion of Do from a considerable portì-on of Bq since

negative paternal and maternal 1od scores were obtained for DO
with CA2 and TG both of which have already been mapped to
chromosome B

though they themselves are apparently not closely

linked. Close linkage of C0 with

TG j

s unlikely since negarive

1od scores were obtained at all

theta values in both males

females. Positive maternal lods were observed however between
and C0 for one

64
and
CA2

fanily (z= 0.535, theta = 0.05) but more data are

required to determine if these loci are ljnkecl.

4.500 Frequencv

qf Multiple Heterozygotes and A1le1e

Frequencies

In order to test loci for linkage it is necessary to study
families

in which at least one parent is doubly heterozygous at

the two loci of interesL.

The frequency of double heterozygotes

in a population is dependent on the frequencies of the variant
al1e1es at each test locus ín the population.
Consider the follorving example. Locus A and locus B are to

be tested for linkage.

Two common

and q segregate at A while r
commonly
Q

alleles whose frequencies are

p

and s are the frequencies of two

occurring alle1es at the B 1ocus. For population N, p

+

= 1 and r * s = 1. Say also that p = q = 0.5 and r = s = 0.5.
The frequency of heter:ozygotes at A in population N equals

2pq, which is

numerlcally 2x0.5x0.5= 0.5 in

rhis

example.

Similarly the frequency of heterozygotes for B in population N is
2rs or 2xo.5x0.5= 0.5. The frequency of double heterozygotes in

6s

population N may then be derived as follows,

(2pq)(2rs) = (2xO.5x0.5)(2x0.5x0.5)
= 0.5x0.5= 0.25,
one

half the frequency of heterozygotes.
If

another locus, C, with two common alleles at
frequencies of t and u, is added to the equation then in
population N: t * u= 1 and if t=u=0.5 then 2tu= 0.5. The frequency

of triple heterozygotes in population
0.5x0.5x0.5= o.r25; one

N

will

be (2pq)(2rs)(2ru¡=

half the frequency of double heterozygotes

and one quarter the frequency

of single heterozygotes.

It is apparent that as more locj- are studied,

the

of multiple heterozygotes decreases.

frequency

Frorn studies

of

small samples of the

caucasian

populatj-ons, the following frequencies for alleles at CA2, TG and
PLAT

loci

have been estimated.

CA2:
TG

:

P=

0.5,

P=

0.2, q= 0.8

g=

0.5 (Lee et al.,

PLAT: p= 0.5, q= 0.5

(Baas

triple

et a1.,

(Benham

usíng these estimates the

1985)

1985)

et a1.,

1984)

expected frequency of

cA2:TG:pLAT

heterozygotes in a randomly selected sample of the

Caucasian population may be estirnated

to

be,

(2x0.5x0.5)(2x0.2x0.8) (2xO.5x0.5)= 0.5x0.32x0.5=

or

B

in

100.

O.OB
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Using the al1e1e frequencies estimated from tl-ie present
study the expected frequency of triple

heterozygotes

nnay be

estimated to be,
(2x0.3x0.7)(2x0.6x0.4) (2xO.2x0.8)=0.065,

or 6.5 in

100,

less than that predicted by using the estimated a1le1e frequencies
for

these loci previously presented in the literature.

Regardless

of the precise frequency of CA2:TG:PI'AT heterozygotes in the
general population, large numbers of indj-viduals will
screened to identify these triple

have to

be

heterozygotes. Consequently the

collection of significant amounts of highly informative multipoint
linkage data will be very labour intensive.
The scarcity

of multiple

heterozygotes as experì,enced

j.n

this study, suggests that although multipoint linkage informatíon
is valuable, two point linkage data rvill contribute more to the
development of the human genetic map. This situation casts doubt

on the validity

of the hypothesis that the

would be constructed largely

map

of the

from multipoint linkage data, which

was proposed when Lhe fírst autosomal linlcage triplet
for AB0, nail-patella
by Rapley et al.

human genome

of the loci

syndrome and adenylate kinase was

( 19óB)

.

identified

6l

4.600 Isolates and Genetic Drlft

The esLimated a1le1e frequencies for
population

of

significantly
Since the

present

the

CA2 in the sample

r'rere shown to deviate

study

from the estimates calculated by Lee er a1. ( 1985).

CA2 a11e1e

frequencies were consistent between famj-lies

of different ethnic origins in this study, the likelihood that the
observed deviation is due to genetic drift
sample sizes for

estimating al1e1es in

present study and in

l,ee

's study

is low. Ilowever, the

each ethnic group of the
(

Lee et al. , 1985) l/ere

comparatively smal1 so that any possible bias of ascertainment or

other deviations from a truly
selected unrelated individuals

homogeneous group of r:andomly

might have affected tha

a11e1e

frequencies estimated.

Gene frequencies
determinístic

(directed)

in

populations

may be altered

processes such as selection and

stochastíc (random) processes such as genetic drift.
effect, and fluctuations

by
by

The founder

in rnutation and migration rates are also

random processes. trlhen gene pools are evolving, it should

be

recognized that stochastic processes do not necessarily act in
isol.ation from determinisLic proceeses (Voge1 and Motulsl<y,1982)

.

Pan-neutralists do not believe that natural selection is the
driving

force of evolution but rather that genetic drift

neutral rnutation play an immense role in

genetic variation

evolutionary processes (Dobzhansky , 1977). All the

and
and

po1-ymorphisms

included in this
individual

6B

study have been presumed to be benign, with

phenotypes conferring

no

known advantages or

disadvantages.

The GPT alleles

expressed in red cells, as detected

starch ge1 electrophoresis, code for qualitatively
products each of which is
of enzyme activity
sites

different

1972). The restriction

which generate the RFLPs studied occur in

sequences of PLAT, the 5'flanking

occur in

is unknown whether the

and perhaps the TG alleles,
different

enzyme

the coding

sequences of CA2 and the 5'end

an intron or exon. It is

qualitatively

gene

assocíated with a characteristic level

(Chen et al.,

of TG. At. present it

by

TG RFLP sequences

possible that the
like

PLAT

alle1es

those of GPT, code for

gene products. The redundancy of the

genetic code shoufd not be discounted however. Point mutations
which produce new restriction

affect

amino acid

sequence in

PLAT and TG alleles

sites ín genes do not necessarily
gene products.

If, however, the

do code for different gene products, the

assumption that these polymorphisms are benign seems reasonable

since the majority of anino acids in a typi-cal protein are not
necessary for

the proper function of that protein.

Ilence, most

mutations that occur probably are neither selected for or against.

Their presence or absence in a population is
upon stochastic processes such as genetic drift.

dependent largely

The magnitude and effect of genetic drift

population size.

For infinitely

in turn depends

large popurations, random changes

in gene frequency are negligible.

Ilowever, in isolated and inbred

populations such as the A3:wPA kindred, chance fluctuations
have a dramatic impact on gene frequencies, particularly
number
CA2+ç2
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on

can

over

a

of successive generations. If the apparent predominance of

alleles

in the families studied is rea1, the most likely

explanations are randon genetic drift

4 .7OO A3:I^/PA

and founder effect.

Kindreci

Twenty-one parents in Lhe kindred A3:l{pA carried
pericentric inversion of interest,

Lhe

inv(B)(p23q22). However, four

of these individuals were deceased ivhich left only seventeen

t_o

test; of these only twelve lndividuals consented to provide blood
samples for analysis.

These 12 parents had 51 offspring

of

whom

only 32 consented to participate in this study. Consequently only
about half of the originally
could be reali-sed

observed potential

of the kindred

.

l4oreover, phase could be determined for only 16 chj,rdren
fron seven sibships,
phase

unlcnoi^rn

so lod scores

rnrere

usually calculated rcith

data. In addition, five of the tested inversjon

B

parents were widowed leaving only seven inversion (B)(p23q22)
l-reterozygotes with tested spouses.

The inability

to obtain samples for missing spouses

70
and

children proved to be most troublesome. when variant alleles are
rare,

genotypes of untested parents can usually be assigneci

reliably from the marker data for the rest of the family whereas
with commonly occurring a1le1es ir

is more difficult

to determine

genotypes of untested parents and, hence, missing data

become

problemati-c.
To compound the problem most spolrses 1n this

probably

klndred were

related to some degree as a consequence of the

geographical isolation

of this

kindred for

several gr:nerations.

The incidence of incomplete families in A3:WPA drasticaLly lowered

the amount of data obtainable and ultimately

the amount of

information deducible from this study.
Despite the limitations encountered in this

study, a data

base of information pertaining to the segregation of chromosome

B

marker loci has been initiated v¡hich may prove useful for future
studies investigating the molecular anatomy and rneiotic behaviour
of the inversion B in the large Newfoundland kindred

A3:\,iPA.
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5.OOO SUI'MARY

1.

The distributions

of. CA2, PLAT, and TG phenotypes in

sample population were studied.

A11ele frequencies for these loci

were estimated and found not to

estimates recorded in

deviate significantly

the literal-ure

from the

with the exception of the

cA2*l and c\2x2 allele frequencies which were 0.3+ o.o3 and 0.7
0.02 respectively.

2.
that their

(X3

a

+

= 13.4, df 1, p>0.05).

Segregation analysis of CA2 and TG phenotypes indicated
mode

of inheritance followed the pattern expected for

Mendelian system where two codominant alleles
single autosomal locus. A statistically

segregate at

few

TG2

a

significant deviation in

the distribution of offspring was observed however for the TG2-1
TGz rnating where relatively

a

offspring phenotypes

x

were

identified.

3.
the goitre

Linkage studies of rG in the kindred rG:HAR showed rhar
phenotype (Ì"il'lG) segregating in

this family is neither

linked to or due to a mutation in the TG gene. Linkage studies of
MNG

with other loci suggested that rhe disease l<¡cus is not linked

to AB0 or RH. Slightly
MNG:SE

posiLive lods obrajned for

MNG:Gpr and

suggest that these loci pairs rnay be loosely ljnked.

4.

Linkage studies

of

72

chrornosome B marker

not known to carry structurally rearranged

loci in individuals

chromosomes suggested

that probably none of the four marker loci:CA2, GPT, PLAT and TG
are cldsely linked in ma1es. rn contrast, cA2:pLAT, cA2:TG,
GPT:TG

and PI-AT:TG

lod scores were suggestive of loose linkage for

these loci pairs in inversion heterozygotes although formal levels

of signJ-ficance
5.

\,/ere

not reached.

The cA2:BrNv lods were

strongly suggestive of linkage

and

at + 1.58 at a theta value of 0.00. In the four instances
where phase hras established all of the offspring were
peaked

non-recombinants givlng further credence to a CÃ2:BINV linkage

relationship.
indicate

PLAT may

suggested

to

rn addition, slightly

positive paternal lods

also be loosely linked ro BINV.

TG and Gpr lods

that neither of these locj- are probably closely linked

BINV.

6.

Lod

scores for cA2 and unassigned loci in

t'chromosomally

normal" individuals suggested possible linkage relationships rvith

138, c0 and YT. Negative lod scores
loci

suggested

JK, KL or

YT.

between TG anci unassígned

that TG is probably not closely linked to C0, 00,

12
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7.OOO APPENDTX

7.100
102

List of

Rea gents

Blotto: 0.1 g/ml
O.2

1

%

7"

skim milk powder
sodium azide

Denhardt solution: 0.01 s/ ml Bovine serum albumin
0.01
0.01
0. 01

20 X

SSC:

ml Fico1l
s/ ml polyvinyl pyrolidine
s/ ml sodium dodecyl sulphate
ôt

3MN aCl
0.3 M sodium citrate (pH 7.0)

20 X SSPE: 3.6 M NaCl

0.2 M sodium phosphare (pH 7.0)
0.2 M EDTA

7.2OO

List of Abbreviati-ons

bp = base pairs
kb = l<ilobase pairs
cM = centimorgans
cpm = counts per minute
uCi = microCurie
g = gram
ug = microgram
ng = nanogram
h = hour
m = minute
S = Second
1 = litre
ml = millilitre
ul = microlitre
M = molar
nM = millimolar
ddH20 = deionized distilled warer
SDS = sodiurn dodecyl sulphate
YT = locus symbol for the Yt blood group
sssDNA = sonicated salrnon sperm DNA
nm = nanometer

Note: All ciremicals used in this study were of
purity. All solutions were made with ddH,'rO.
2

the
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ghest

